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' No gne knows who was the first advertiser. Ferhaps
thousands of years ago one of our ancestors carved
a sign in a rock'anftouncing a fire restarting selvice
tor the reasonable fee of one carved ax handle; But
rnass advertising dirlnrt exist ba€k in prehistoric days
lor the sirirple reason that there was no need for
advertising., , - ''" ' :

Advertising exists to sotve ,a problern: the
presencg of more Eoods than are needed. ln a

society oi scarcjty; where thgre is not enough to go

around, therre ls, na need for ads: Everything that i!
gro*nt'oq m.qce.is' E;it, to imroediate q se, Adverti sing

.Lquilqi* 1 
surnlp3rgoods or servrces.lt exisls to

cleEre a gemanu. t r:lere is no need for advertising if
tile d*ryald att*a$y *lrtpJir oeiono tn'e,s'upply.

As'long dg go$€s,wgre supplied localfy, hand-
marje as ne,eded; there was litiie need for adveftising
Seyond an bccaslcnal announcement or sign. A
shoema*er'. weul6l. hang a stgn outside his .house

{which wag alsb'fiiri workshop}, Uui lrad no need to
advertise. All hp os,ul$ do was rnake a few pairs of
shobs q week. Eoch shoe was ciJstorn-made for, a

rspecj'fic person-therq was no back room iilled with

lnveltor$ lhgr.e was no'suiplus ol;shoqs to be

tpo'ied', bEfore tle ';new fashionsl could . be

introduced,

.. Even if olrr humble shoemaker could hire workers
to iurn out a surplus of shoes, how would he
advertise? The technology of printing was not a

'mass mbdium until around the year 1500. Only with
printing csuld he make handbills tg pass around the
village. Beiore printing he would have to rely on a
town crier or perhaps a sirolling minstrel to sing a
jingle about his shoes.

Modern advertising had. to wait for a surplus of
goods. And a surplus of goods came about only with
rnachines that could turn out'more than one at a
time-not until tile lndustrial Revolulion. Only after
the lndu$trial Revolution were,there enough' products and rnoney to support mass advertising.

3o masS advertising required the technology of
printing and the lndustrial Revolution. But there was
a third requirement-literate customers. During the
1800s laws were passed both in England and the

. United States requiring children !o attend school.
, These laws were importaflt to advertising since they
raised the literacy. level of the general population tci

the point at which printed advertisements could be

understood.
Frinters were guick to see that handbills were a

profitable source of business. By combining hand-

bills with news, printers produced what-1outd
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eventually b€rcome the-m(}dern newspaper and

inaga::ine; Frinters realized khey could filake money

both by riellin€ their paper to readers anrJ by charging

rnerchar!ts to prlnt advertisements.

But printers found ihey spent too much time

soliciting ads irom merchants' so they hired agents

to sel: advertising space. These agents were not

paid a sEllary; they ltrere paict a comrnission on each

ad thery.sold. The size of the commission became

standa{cliz*d at 1 5 percent of the cost oi the ad and

often fernains that today.
A$ mcre newspapers, neyvst,rttersi -an,d 

,l '
m ag a ;:i n es wtlre pr1 n'1,ej,,nr€r--ch a.n tq., w;- re O 

gs 
ie g eO .

oy idvertising agents.'i'Whhh publication is best for
my gcloos?" each lvondered. The agent'xnew the

rnbst abbut ardvertising and so- became a kind of

sellingr consqttant. tn 1870;tryo com'p'eting agents' J.

Walte,l Thompson and N,rW: Ayer n:aliied that they

could'o+stl' irirve theiri.itleni$,.by r1'r!lrBg effective-,

sellinlr ccpy and ftanning wnich publications would

Oe Oest, li*,t* agents create,C the age of modern

'adJerI19iIg:i:"|9".adv-erti$ngaEenciesstillbear
,theirrlarne{s, ' ,. .,- 

.' Adv$itislng qhanged''as new media bebarne

ava|!apigrjcoio1oostei.s'iradio.an.1teievision'But
the pr.rn:rose o! adv.ertiglng changed aF well as its

media. l\d'ierlising'went thiough a :ienies'ot refine'

mentsi, each representing a new apgrroach to selling'

ai rirst; laavertislng' iias'tlnly it'rformaiiol' Next,

adVelti:sers saw the value of capturing reader

iiGn*oo beioreiprasen,tjrig ihe info'imation' ln

Senerai, -aCre*iiinE' 
'piogresse(J ttlrough eight '

gtAge€r ,. ,,,:,1 , :,.

1'. informatinn
?. atttenti$n I

3. 'rElp€tiriion.

4..'association:

5. product henelit
6.: mativation
7-; entertainment
8",:beh*viora{

'' These eii;ht stage$,did.no! follr'iw in orderly

steps, and-a ryew st'ao CiO no.t g6mplete{y"reol?c: th:
prieviour; stsp. Tractng these eiEht $teps helFq giv.e a

clear pic'iure,cf thE role of etdvertlsinrE today' :'

$
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A Short Course in Advertising Claims
lf your analysis ol the four fictional claims was not as

oerceptive as that of the "advertising expert," you

need at least a short course in advertising

analYsis.
One basic rule to remember in analyzing ads is

that if any product is truly superior, the ad wrll say so

very clearly and will offer some kind of convincing

evidence of its superiority. lf an ad hedges at all

about a product's superiority, you can suspect that it
is not really superior. You will never hear Standard

Oil (or any other brand) say "standard gasoline in
your car gives you foulmiles per gallon more than
any other brand.'' Standard would love to make 3uch

a claim, but it simply isn't true. Comparable iypes of
gasoline are all pretty much the same. Although
there were some clever and deceptive gasoline ads a
few years ago, no one has yet made an outright claim

that one brand of gasoline is better than any otner
brand.

To create the necessary illusion of superiority,
advertisers usually resort to one or more of the
following eleven basic techniques. Each is common
and easy to identify. , , 

.

l. The Untinished Claim

The unfinished claim is one in which the ad clalms
that the product is "better" or has "more" of
something but it does not finish the comparison.

uampres:

"Magnavox gives you mo1e." (More what?)

"superglo-Ss does it with more color, more shine,
more sizzle, more!"

f 'Twice as' much ot the pain reliever doctors
recommend most.".{Twic€ as Inuch as what?)

"You caR be sure if it's Westinghouse.l'

"Siott makes it better lor you."

' Foid LTD-7007o quieter."
,i

2. The Weasel Word Claim

A wea,sel word is a modifier that makes what follows
nearly meanj.ngless. The term weasel word comes
from the hadits of weasels who suck out the inside of
a raw egg through a tiny hole. An unsuspecting
person picks up what looks like a whole egg only to

find it is empty. Weasel ,arord claims sounC convinc-
ing at lirst, but upon closer examination turn out to
be empty claims.

The most common weasel words include hel7s
(perhaps the 'most used), v/rtua I or virtualty, like
(used in a comparative sense), acts o( works, can ce.

up to, as much as, refreshes, comforts, fights, the
feel of (also me bok of ), tasfes, fortified. enriched.
strengthened.

Samples:

"Helps controt dandrulf symptoms wilh regular
use" (This claim is an accurate statement about the
product. A consumer would be wrong to think that
the claim is the same as "cures dandruff.")

"Leaves disl{es virtually spotless" (An unskilled ad

reader will remember the claim as being "spotless"
and not almost ("virtually ') spotless. We hear so

many weasel lwords that we tend to tune thern
out-which is exactly what advertisers want.)

"Only half the price of many color sets" ("Many" is
the weasel here. The"ad does not claim that this set
is inexpen'sive, o-nly that there are some that cost
twice as much.)

"Fights bad breatht'(This is much like "helps control
dandruff"; it doe-s not say "stops bad breath.")

"Lots of things have changed, but Hershey's
.goodness hasnll.f' (This claim does not say that
Hershey's chocolate has not changed.)

"Bac"os, the crispy garnish that tastes just like its
name." (This does not say that Bac'os tastes the

same as bacon.)

A Special Weasel-"better" and "best"

Thef reason so many ads need to use weasei
words and the other tecnniques described here is

that they are applied lo parity products. A parity
product is one in which all or most of the available
brands are nearly identical. Since no one superior
product exists, advertising is used to create the
illusion of superiority. The largest advertising
budgets are devoted to such parity products as beer

and soft drinks,'cigarettes, soaps, and various
drugstore pain remedies.

ln parity claims, the words better and Oesf take
on unique meanings. ln such claims, Oefter means
1'best'f and best *""na "as good as." Here;s how
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this word game works: Let's say that in a given
product category there are a number of brands that
are alike. Legally this means that each can claim to
be best-they are all "superior." Since they are all

egual, they must all be best. So "best" means that
the product is as good as all the other superior
products in its category. lf one orange juice says
"the best there is," this means only that it is as good
as (not better than) any other orange juice on the
market.

On the other hand, the word better has been
legally interpreted as being comparative and there-
fore becomes a clear claim of superiority. That
orange juice ad could not legally have claimed
"better than any other brand." The only times
"better" can be used are (a) if the product is indeed

better than anything else; (b) if "better" is actually
used to compare the product with something else
("our orange juice is better than powdered drinks");
or (c) if "better" is part of an unfinished claim ("the
better breakfast drink").

Samples of "better" and "best" weasels:

"Better Shopper brand cocoa is the very best.l'

"Tests confirm one mouthwash b,etter against
mouth odor." ''

3. The "We're Different and Unique" Claim

This kind of claim states simply that the.re is nothing
else quite like the product advertised. For example, if
a lemonade manufacturer added blue food coloring,
it could advertise, "There's nothing like new blue

Tarttaste." The uniqueness claim is supposed to be
interpreted by readers as an indication of supe-
riority.

Samples:
"There's no other mascara like it.,,

"Only lnca has this unique lilter system."

"Panther is like nobody else's car."

"Either way, liquid or spray, there's nothing else
like it."

"lf it doesn't say Goodyear, it can,t be Polyglas.,,
("Polyglas'' is a trade name copyrighted by
Goodyear. Goodrich or Firestone could make a tire
identical to the Goodyear one and yet they couldn't
call it "Polyglas"-a name for fiberglass beits.)

4. The "Water Is Wet" Ctaim

"Water is wet" claims say something about the
product that is true for any br,and in that product
category (e.9., "Schrank's water is reaily wet"). The
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claim is usually a statement of fact, but not a real

advantage over the competition-though it is made

to sound like one'

SamPles:
,,1hg Detergent Gasoline" (true of any gas)

,,Brasilia: The 100% Brazilian Coflee" (Most Amer-

ican brands import coffee from Brazil')

,,Great Lash greatly increases the diameter of every

lash." (AnY mascara does.)

,,Skin smells diflerently on everyone." (as does all

perfume)

g Tha r3o utlstX Cle;n

fhis is the kind of claim to which the careful reader

will react by saying "So what?" A claim is made that

is true Oui tnat gives no real advantage to the

product. This technique is similar to the "water is

wet" claim, except that it does claim an advantagg

that is not shared by most of the other brands in the

product category.

t;:

Samples:
"Campbell's gives you tasty pieces ol chicken and

not one but two chicken stocks." (What good are

two stocks?)

"More than twice the iron ol ordinary supplements"
(But is twice as much anY better?)

Strong enough for a man but made for a woman"

(This deodorant claim says only that the product is

aimed at the female market.)

4,"h6 r'qgueGlabt

The vague claim is simply not clear; this category

often overlaps others. The key to the vague claim is

the use of words that are colorful but meaningless,

as well as the use of sublective and emotional

opinions that defy verification. Most of these claims

contain weasels.

Samples:
"Lips have never looked so luscious." (Can you

imagine trying to either prove or disprove such 
.a

claim?)

"Lipsavers are fun-they taste good, smell good

and feel good."

"lts deep rich lather makes hair leel new again."

"For skin like peaches and cream.'l

"The end of meatloal boredom"

"Take a bile and you'll think you're eating on the

Champs Elys6es."

!|,



7. The Endorsement or Testimonial

This technique uses a celebrity or authority in an ad
to lend his or her stellar qualities to the product,
whether what the person is known for is related to
the ad or not. Sometimes the people actually claim to
use the product, but very often they don't. Some
agencies survive by providing "names" for testi-
monials.

Samples: . i1n*, - i , Jr. ,. .'.. ^,."Don't leave home withouf it." (Kari Malden for
American Express Travelers' checks)

"They make money the old fashioned way; they
earn ii." (John Housman for Smith-Barney, lnc.)

"Play lo win with Ram." (Tom Watson for Golden
Ram Golf Equipment)

"So easy even I can do it." (John Newcombe for
Canon Cameras)

8. The Scientific or Statistical Ctaim

This kind of ad refers to some sort of scientific proof
or experiments, to very specific numbers, or to an
impressive-sounding mystery ingredient.

Samples:
"Wonder Bread helps build strong bodies 12
tYays.".
(Even the weasel "helps" did not prevent the FTC
from demanding this ad be withdrawn. But note that
the use of the number 12 makes the claim far more
believable than if it were left out or replaced by, say,
"many ways.")

"Mrs. Molly's Oven Cleaner has 33olo more cleaning
power than another popular brand."
("Another popular brand" translates simply as some
other kind of oven cleaner sold somewhere. What the
claim probably means is that Mrs. Molly's Oven
Cleaner comes in a can 7r larger than the can used by
another brand.)

"Special Morning-33o/o BlorB nutrition" (also an
unfinished claim)

"Certs contains a sparkling drop of Retsyn."

"Sinarest. Created by a research scientist who
actually gets sinus headaches"

9. The "Compliment the Consumer" Claim

This kind of claim butters up the consumer by some
form of fl'attery.

Samples:
"We lhink cigar smokers are someone special."

"You've come a iong way, baby."

"You pride yoursell on your good home
cooking. . ."

"The lady has taste."

"ll what you do is right tor you, no matter what the
others do, then RC Cola is right for you."

10. The Rhetorical Question
.r .. | ,.r

This technidud'Aeniafiiis d'respcins'd from the
audience. A question is asked that is worded so that
the viewer or listener is supposed to answer in a way
that affirms the product's goodness.

Samples:
"Plymouth-isn't that the kind ol car America
wants?"

"Shouldn't your lamily be drinking Hawajian
Punch?'l

"What do you want most trom coffee? That's what
you liet most trom Hills."

"Touch of Sweden: Could yourhands use a small
miracle?"

"Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?,'

11. lncomplete lnformation

The ad can make some claim which is accurate but
incomplete. Some important bit of information is

withheld from the consumer, thus increasing the
chances for misunderstanding.

Samples:
"Made with wool" (This claim does not mean "made
entirely out of wool" or "'l 00% wool." lt means only
there is some wool in the garment.)

"Now with Nutrasweet" (When the sweetener
Nutrasweet was first introduced in soft drinks, many
people understood this claim to mean that Nutra-
sweet had taken the place of saccharin in the soft
drink. ln reality, Nutrasweet had replaced onty some
of the saccharin.)

"BINGO cereal is part of a nutritious breakfast."
(This claim does not mean BINGO is nutritious. lf you

serve pure junk food with milk and fruit, you co'utO

claim it is "part of" a nutritious meal.)
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1. As a class, go through the list of claims below and

note for each (a) what a casual or non-expert reader

might beli'eve each ad says, and (b) what an expert

ad analyst would say aoout fhe ciaim:

"guilt better, not cne,aper."

"You're not getting older. You're getting better."

"The taste of extra freshness."

"Five of these six iop shipping pros.are more than

satisfied with the new Pony Express. Shipping
System. "

"lt,lew lemony Woodwright gives you the look of
hand-rubbed wood beauty instantly."

"Hair Beauty shampoo is enriched with protein and

conditioners to make hair look healthy."

"Custom Elend Coffee lets me be different." 
,

"lf you care enough to serve the very best, you serve
Crystai Springs natural water."

"Super-Clean works to eliminate unwanted odors. lt
works faster and smells fresh."

''Give an acne pimple something to worry about. Use
Wipeout medicated soep. Fortified with AR-2."

2. Take about one week to find examples of each of
the 11 advertising techniques pointed out in this
chapter. Tear the ads out of magazines or news-
papers or quote directly from TV or radio.

/
3. Select one or more products and devise a way to
compare the advertising claims made for that

produbt with the product itself. Construct a test (or a

series of tests) to verify or disprove the advertised

claims.

4. Rewrite some ads so that they change from ads

presenting little or no information to ads that are

genuinely helpful to consumers.

5. What kinds of products do you believe have the

most useful and honest advertising? Which have the

least useful? ls it possible to generalize?

6. Write letters to the manufacturers of some
products whose advertising you believe is deceptive.

Explain your case in writing. As a class, decide on the

best letters and mail them.

7. Write some advertising copy that accurately

describes a product you really believe to be ot high

quality. Make your ad useful to consumers and

completely honest-but at the same time make it

one that will sell the Product.
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ETnderstandirlg
Ernotional
AppeaI
Once you are able to evaluate ad claims so that they
don't mislead you, you are ready tor the second
important skill necessary to deal with advertis.ing.
You need to be able to see how the aO appeats t-oyou, how it involves your feelings, wishes, and
dreams. Ads attempt to make proiucts i""*',*r-
rious, sexy, grown-up, modern, happy, patriotic, or
any one of dozens of other desirable qualities.

Nearly every ad (except purely factual advertising
such as that of a grocery store listing its prices)
attempts to give the impression that ihe product
advertised will make the user one or more of the
following:

Of course,.toothpaste or shampoo or soap or
deodorant will not make their users any of ther
things. But the advertiser tries to say tnit the user
will feelloved or popular or whatever if he or she uses
the product.

A product claim is an attempt to convince
potential buyers that a certain product is better than
any other and that it works. The appeal in the ad is
to feelings and emotions. Many studies have shown
that a person's choice of a specific proOuct anO
brand is more often based on feelings than on
specific product claims. Most ads have both a
reasonable-sounding claim ano an appeal to feel_
ings. The careful viewer or listener shouid be abte to
see in any ad not only what claim is being made, but
also what emotional appeal is Oeing useO.

Here are some descriptions of ads or portions of
ads. Read each and determine what feelings the ad
implies the product will give its users. After-you have
done this, read the comments of a skilled ad reader
that follow.
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Cigarette ad: picture of a cowboy riding a horse
across the prairie with a sunset in the bacNground.
Cowboy is smoking a Manden cigarette.
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Automobile ad: the auto is parked in front of a huge

mansion. A uniformed chauffeur stands nearby as a
man in a tuxedo and a woman in a formal gown get
into the car.

\:::-\'- =.i

Razor ad: a football player in uniform is holding up q

package of Quik-Shave razor blades, saying "lf
Quik-Shave can shave me close, it can shave

"\:i!--\_ : l:
Soap adr picture of a beautiful rose with fresh

morning dewdrops on its petals. The rose is growing

out of a sink filled with soapsuds. Somewhere on the

ad are the words: "For hands soft as roses use.

Rosebud."

\:a: \' 3'1.

Ad for any one of many possible products: picture of
a handsorne man and a beautiful girl hugging each,/
other while looking over a lush green valley.
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Six Ways Ads Persuade

l. Tccholques of lavolvtmcot
op"o-gs '- the first live secoods of TV commercials often conrail an iovqlys6ent ..hook,.

comoon tech'oiqucs-nclude fast editing to catch rhe eye, ruoog.olor;';rii,i"t ir.g.r, sen i.oages,catchy audio or rnusrc.
Direct mail advertising relics on .involvemeot tcchniques. Examples include cut ou(s,s(ickers and stamps. and sweepslakes. Tactics desiErcd ro.o.o*rge reading the message iaclude,!teaser

windows' that appear to cover a check made out ,-o y9u, pr.,o 6roL ;;;6p", that appcar to bc anofficial govero.ment communication, notificatioos of prizcs'you have *on and'nced o"li;ali,".i"r-l'
eovelopcs wrth oo re(urn address, and enveloprcs rhit appcar ro bc busincss comm'nila,i* ,l,ilii." .sales effort.

A verbal sales pitch wrll o{ten try to put you ia the 'yes sayiag modc' with a series ofquestioos desig::ed (o co:lx a strirg of 'yes' responscs.' ,{ *r.oo telephone questiou ii1;;;;;;*me all ricit?' .:

2. Emotional Nccds
Advertisers often -present-their product :u a mernq to satisfy basic cmotjooal aecds. Adsshow that usrng a product caa make you r..i-p.li-J;;r;;ry, love4 succcssful, adrnire4 conJidenr,,unique asd differen(' or a member oi trr. 'io" t;r;. 

- 
;d;; scu variery, excitemeur, or advenrure.

l. Buzz Words
Certaia words are used often in.print advertising becausc thcy stop thc ep. popular''b'uzz words'i-oclude: oew, free, save, now,_r.1r, u'orir.a.,'ira, easy, taste, hgrry, sirnpty, inprdved,more, bcsr and bctrer. A-oother .buzanord" 

"f 
;;;irll;-tJ"-",ioo *io,. tt sclls!!!!!

{. Associatioo :

Advertisers hire celebriries and/or famous atlletes i' 'h: hopcs tbat their fa.oc will .rubofi" oa the producr. 
,Th.y show produ.i;L-d;o,irlffiu". -ibc";tiful peoplc, bysucccssful pcople' or by-powerful'pcoplc' The purpose ;lil"r"o"rc .::, ;roduct wirh thc dcsircd traia.Logicellv, we know that farue, iy.d"o wealth, and achievehrot ar, not oagical qualiries.I{ost of 

's 
would asee they are earued by hard *ot[ *a frhap rcoc luct. But ra pra.,r.", webcijeve that if ''. -i close io il. r.-",r.r:n ;i;';.*ffi ,rty use, if *" ."a-iouo or ger crosc towealtb some of iB 'aura' rub's o{I oo,* 'so 

.+t rtl""rt ffigr.it lcogtls to .r.J"t. their product withf"-e, succcss. wealtb- or othcr desirabre Earts. trvqr resltst (u drr{rt

5. Positiooing and llarkct Segpcntatioo:- ii' . ,od"::t"::t P"sitiol a product for ccrtain. s€gpenrs of the populatiou. For examplc, let,ssav research sbo'*r lhat somc people uic tmth-pasrl r.tory t-o prevenl tmth d'ecay while others r:sc itmainlv to keep tceth looking tuti. Iostead or rariog ooi ut.i-i ,"-6y]"-r;,-ffi.l""yoo., *r.comp:nigs wrll malc rwo an.d positioo ooe for thbsc'ft"li"ti*tr d;tillt"ltl", for thosc ooreiarerested in a bceutiful smile.'
Geoeral Motors is a basic examplc of markc.t pqitioning with irs Chewolct, Buicboldsmobilc' cadillai and Pontiac brands each .pp""ri"g-to-otrlr.ot tastcs and market scgments.A reSarct tool r.rscd.b;r'sooc,advertiJrs ir rl.fuo -a Uf.r-.yr.l"grnentation. (yALSfor short) that ideutifre. r.gm.oa-suif; ."hi";!o 81"*io -a ..ur"to*-/'- '';

6. Fcar ,
Fearlaa be a powerful persuasive forcp aad is oftea g5d fgr personal care products orpubtic scnricc ads. some adveri,t.tt .p{.1 to thc fcar of failurg thc fcar or ti1.-oioo, thc fcar of bad -breat\ underarm odor, or dozeus of o[[e, real or i-ag"c-d ,.di d.g;;
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